Imale rtiuiu,
Mldihlpraan U o b wart
jjborn in York, p a ., nppolnted tntdshlpman|
jiOctober 1,1801), nnd served under Comrao-r
I (lore Perry, n,e was wounded In the bat-l
[tie of Lake Brie September 10, 181ft, anal
I carried below, where he was killed in-1
[Btantly by n shot which crashed through!
I the cockpit.
[
I The MclMnahan, named In memory ofl
I Passed Midshipman Tenant McLiinahan.1
, , l e was horn In Louisiana; appointed - .
[midshipman December 12, 1880; passed!
[midshipman July 2, 1845. Midshipman!
IMeLannhnn served on tlm sloops of w a r |
iPreble In the Mediterranean Hqiuidronl
land on various ships in the Brazil, Afrl-I
lean, and East Indian Squadrons from!
11840 to 1845. While serving on the Cyan*
a
ship
again
or
nol.
In
any
event
a
I
By
Ihe was one of the party besieged witll
man who taken this cruise will be |
[Lieut. Heywood. He wus killed by
I0BERT KYLE ."-RANK*U- SivN. ftble to decide as to the capacity in
[rifle shot In the ueek. Cupt, Du Pont iu
ANY to wImii) appeal Has which he could best nerve tho ;iavy
Ihls report mentioned MeLnnalmn as " gal-l
been inacle, dtifectly^" or and then try to develop htmBelf for
|lant, unflinching, nnd devoted."
such particular service us his talents
The Edwards, named in memory of Mid-J
•
through adver&etnentH,," to and Inclination have indicated.
Ishipman W. V. Edwards, n native off
enrol! for tho summer training crirlae
To the question, "What sort of life |
[Petersburg, Va. He was upplnted a midl
I for civilians, have asked themselves or shall-1 lead on board ship?" the anIshlpman September 1, 1811. Iu 1818,1
sWer
is:
"Not
the
kind
of
life
which,
I
1 the navy recruiting officers: "Why
I while attached to the Argus, he was killed!
in all probability, you have conceived
|ln action with the Pelican.
biiould I • go? Shall 1. after four in your mind's eye* It should be
The Bollard, named in memory of Mid-1
lTveek.ii .of twining on board ship, b« remembered that a man-of-war is built
Ishipmau Edward J. Ballnrd, who was up-l
ftif any- jnore. potential usefulness to primarily for ngfitlw? and that every
IpolnttHl midshipman February 24, 1809,|
Government, In the eventuality consideration of design is governed I
lund lieutenant June 2,1&3. He took par
by fighting efficiency; living arrangelln the battle of Lake Erie September 10,1
war* than: H I had not gone?" ments and comfort are the best that
11818, and was wounded. He was killed iul
. rs who hive about detlded to :an be had in conformity with the
•action on June 1, 1813, aboard the
|
requirements
of
fighting
efficiency.
11 tor tb« cruise ask: "What
Ife
while in action with the British |
Palm
gardens
and
Ritz-Carlton
cafe
|
I sort of life shaB I lead on board?
|ship Shannon.
rooms are not possible on board.
[What may I expect?
Silled in Naval Action.
There is not room for valets and I
To the first question. "Why fWluld I chamber maids. Only limited quanti- [
The Babbitt, named in memory of Lieut. |
iFltz Henry Babbitt, who was killed in ac.•."" thi» answer may be given: ''That ties of fresh food can be carried.
Itlon between the British ships of warl
• . may gain, at first hand, ouch'in- Only limited^ quantities of fresh water I
\Endymion and Pomona nnd the U. S-. S.I
for
wa«hlig
can
be
used.
Much
ofl
formation concerning the many varied the work on board Is a bit dirty. The
Mavis on January 15, 1815. He was ap-l
| departments and phases of active necessary equipment for lighting and
ointed u midshipman April 2, 1804, aud I
|promoted to lieutenant June 5, 1810; I
naval service, and the character and manoeuvring the ship takes up most
erved on the Nautilus from February 19,1
"'••ine of the training required to make of the space in the ship. Large numof men must be quartered in j 11812, to November 20, 1812, and on the I
iod man-or-war's man, as will en- bers
lAdams from November 30, 1812, to April I
rather limited space.
able you to understand and to make
|6, 1813.
All of this spells comparative disothers understand the nature and the comfort until one becomes accustomed j
The Olaxton, named in memory of Mid-1
Ishipman Thomas Claxton, to whose nearI rv f<!s of the navy." Th» lark of this aha accommodates "oneself to It. Thoulest male 'relative Congress awarded a I
wledge is responsible for the loose sand* of men live happily and In perI sword and commended his name "to thej
fect health on board ship. A real
oning and looser talking about man need not tremble at the prospect
1 recollection and affection of a grateful]
i|ur<-tlons of national defenke. which of four weeks aboard ship.
Icountry and his conduct as an example to I
•future generations." Midshipman Clax-|
ar« so widespread In certain parts
After a few days of hard work the
Iton was born In Baltimore, Md., and apfood wh(ch seemed rathir unpalatable
of the United States.
|pointe<l midshipman December 17, 1810.1
To the question as td : your' 'In- at first will be found »o be surpriscreased potential usefulness, the an- ingly good. The turning out at 5 |He died of wounds received on board the
swer is: "As a practical man-of in the morning, the scrubbing of decks I liatcrence early in the battle of Cake Erie, |
|in which he displayed great gallantry.
war's man, no, for you carthot be made and clothing, the night watches and
The Hamilton, named In memory ofl
into such in four weeks; as "a citi- many other "hardships" will be found
iLieut. Archibald Hamilton. He was p |
zen with a rudimentary grounding to have been more awesome in prospointed a midshipman May 18, 1800; act-(
from which to develop Into a really pect than they were In reality, and
ling lieutenant December 21, 1812; lleuuseful reservist, yes." Thewspirit must they will be remembered with pleasure. I
Itenant July 24, 1813. Hamilton served I
be one of service, "What can I put for the associations and experiences
'fflnlly in the engagement and capture
Into it?" rather than "What do I get of the cruise will furnish many a man |
of the H. B. M. S. Macedonian. He was
with many a pleasant reminiscence.
out of it?"
jchosen to bear the flags of capture on that
The man who goes with the proper |
The vast scale on which modern
asion to the Navy Department* The
war is waged demands participation spirit, with the expectation of findofficer was killed January 15, 1815, on
in some degree on the part of every ing some discomfort and inconvenience I
o'ard the President in the action between
citizen. An intelligent understanding but with the will to Ignore non-esseni
a t vessel and the British ships of war |
tials
will
have
a
unique
and
enlightof the tasks of the navy would surely
sndymion and Pomona.
! enable a man to do his hit more ef-1 ening experience and will not regret j
ifectttrely. whether he ever 'went near I the, small Hacrlflce h L
Died Aboard the Constitution.
The Bush, named In memory of First
_Lteut. Wflliam S. Bu$h, United States
|Mdrine Corps, of wh&m capt. Hull,
ommandittg the Constitution, said in
tils report to the Secretary of the

>ating Plattsburg' Plan toBe]
Made Nucleus of Big Reserve
Forpe. of Sea *Fighters
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Navy, <r In him our country has lost
Lieut.)
valuable and brave officer."
t.
Bush was appointed a second lieutenant]
in the United States Marine Corps
July, 1813; promoted to first lieutenaji
March 4, 1811. He served during
War of 1812 and lost his life August 19,1
1812, while aboard the Constitution dur-l
its engagement with the British!

IURTEEN NEW U. S. DESTROYERS MAMEft
IN HONOR OF AMERICAN NAVAL HEROES?
\Sinking of the Maine Is Recalled in the '
Others Are for Men Who
Fought with Commodore Perry

named
of Midshipman Pollard Hopewell, who
was appointed a midshipman June
1812, served on the Chesapeake, and was
killed in action June 1, 1818, when that
.vessel engaged the British frigate 81ian\

* 'rne Committee on Public Information lead him tolieel safety outside the ship,
nan.
'Issues the following:
he started into the superstructure nnd to<
The Hatfield, named in l&Mijjjory ofl
Secretary Daniels has announced the ward the cabin, irrespective of the danMidshipman John Hatfield, who was np-l
jfollowing names for torpedo boat destroy' ger."
pointed a midshipman June 18, 1812.1
rs under construction:
Sergt. Maj. Anthony was born in Al- He volunteered for duty at Lake Ontario)
The Anthony, named in memory of bany,
N.
Y.;
enlisted
in
the
Marine
Corps
iSergt. MuJ. William Anthony, United February 1,1875, and with short intervals under Commodore Isaac Chauncey, arid|
* States Marine Corps, whose soldierly con- between reenllsfffents served almost con- was killed In the attack on York, Cau-[
nda, In Hie War of 1812.
;i duct on the occasion of the sinking of the
| V. S. S. Maine in Havana Harbor caused tinuously until January 25,1899.
Died in lake Erie Battle.
I the commanding officer, Capt. C. D. SigsKilled In the Sabine Bass.
The Brooks, named in memory ofl
Ibec, to recommend to the Secretary of the The McDcrmot, named in memory
. - , - . of
- Lieut. John Brooks, jr., United States!
I Navy that he be made a sergeant.
Lieut. Commander David A. McDermot, alMarlne Corps, who was- killed In
native of New York, He was appointed a l t h e engagement between the American
Gapt. Sigabee's Commendation.
midshipman November 8, 1841; passed British Ueets on Lake Brie, Septemb,
T\i
commenting
on
Anthony's
conduct,
midshipman, August 10, 1847; master, 10, 1813. He wus appointed a secou
II dipt. Sigsbee wrote:
March 1, 1855; lieutenant, September 14, lieutepaht October 1, 1807, promoted tol
"At the time of the explosion I was in 1855, nnd lieutenant commander, July 16, first lieutenant January 30, 1809, and!
[ t1 h e captain's cabin of the Maine, which 1862.
During the Civil War Commander served at various stations of the Marine!
was filled with smoke and In Intense dark- McDermot served in the receiving ship at Corps. He was the commanding officer!
On leaving the cabin I was met New York until May 81, 1861, when he of the Marine guard aboard the LO«?B|
en
Snour the forward door by Pvt.,., Ant the
thU.
U S.
S S.
SPotomac
Pt
d later to rence during the War of 1812.
. wwent
t to
and
who
(
mlng iut0 the
abin
The Delphy, named in honor of lHd-|
,«,v
„. * i °
f
J ° t h e Marion. He was in command of t £
ifll. on that dangerous occasion tUCttyuga
from December 2, 1862, until shipman llichard Delphy, who was killed [
in the fight between the U. S. S. Argutl
Klw. duties of his position by notifying kil f ed , nt h e g a b , n e p
' A^ i
[and the British ship Pelican In August, I
Ote of (he explosion. He ran against me;i8(J3
1813 He was appointed a m i d s h i p !
In the dnrknesH and apologized hastily, T he Laub, named In memory of M l d - - ^ . . . . . . . . « . . 1 , l « . — ^ v ^ u
|iei) reported to me that the ship h a d s h , p m n u H e n r y L a u b i (lt w h o s e d e a t h [QmUay 18> ] 8 0 9 > ttnd.served on the United
i&een blown up und was sinking. T h e l l e t l o n Congress expressed deep regvatMStates and also took part in (he engagejSpienuui leaiuiuin tue(-HHeoi tnisservic^coniniejj^gfl lliff gallantry, nnd orderatMment with the Macedonian IP Octoher,

perform^ by,Fv^Anthuny ,1? that, m#:.*^3JLmtil

to bis neftVwMtS^.

r

SHIPMODELLERS'ARTRF.VIV
.it the left, Dutch votive]
vessel. Ancient teamen^
gave »uch modets to
-churfheH as a ttonkofferinc

b'4»> model in bone, the only material available in priton eflmj
re U no music that man hi* heard
Wg" —
|
l I I
III m II
I
I I
{ 0 / t h e Napoleonic
the voice of the minstrel Sea.
.... — „ . , , oi stand, A good .ship model, full polished Into shape, and little by little werel
Vhose major and minor chord* are frmgh\ rigged and with all pails spread, placed on(rlveted into place to form the complete
With infinite mystery—
«i._ toi>
. . . of
.* a
.. bookcase,
i—i
. — wall
__•.cabi. . . ! v e s s e | j t has been estimated that some of
the
secretary,
for the Sea it a harp, and the wn4* ot net 'or highboy, or on a conveniently placed these little ships of bone required fully three-j
Ooi
s'ui,' table, or even on a mantel, will usually lyeai-s to build. Some of them are strikingly
Play over hit rhythmic
treert,
dominate I he scheme of decoration of m ybeautiful and also surprisingly accurate
nd hetir on Hie Hoeef ot their >»t«>ftt«roorn containing It. Home collectors hangreproductions in miniature of the sailingj
their ship models by chain.1) or wires from.Shlps-of-the-line"
>,..„.-,,.,.-...^ with
•>!•
which .m»ai
naval warn.vu nu».ii
The »ong of a vast unrest.
tha ceiling, as was done In the churches off are was waged before the advent ot steam

old with the votive ships; and perhaps thaf in navigation,
' "
_
sang

the American poetmast adymtageous way of all for 41 ?p(ari As the art of the bone ship developed
William Hamilton Hayne, who spent f ^ a handsome model Is to hang it in an. long th« prtaoMW of war H 8*"^ fg,
most of his life in an inland village o p e n s t a } r w e u f where it can be seen and |the custom of a wliole group of Bila. .«..
The lure of the deep Is by no means e i a m i n e d from below and from above a s
:o aave and hoard materials for the most!
confined to those "(hat go down to the s e » w e l l ^ f r o m a jeyel stand. It cannot b« [skilful
—
^ ^ .V4
K .< group,
r u u P i laua
aollIH
member
ofl lthe
thuse nenabling|
"T ships, that do business In great waters." d e n ied that when shown in this way the • h i m to work more expeditiously and lava* there ever a normal boy who did not m m i a t u r e vessel appears to have a mow Icrease his output. Then nhen his work
Hove toy-ships, or a youngster with a n y ^ ^ g e harm and a more distinctive i n c u v i - l w a s sold the proceeds would be divided IM
nack of whittling
who
did not at least ,j u a uty than
when fixed in a rigid cradle. | a m o n g the group whose members had
iuacK ui
TOU«I»
" O v v.™ ...v »v .—-lauauiy
man wiieu t u n IU a. i.*iu « . » . .
attempt to eanre out his diminutive sail- Mention of votive ship8 reminds one that helped him by their contribution*,,^ line j
Many such, grown to man's estate these little ships have their lore, as well
bone ship is the most prised possession of
..-». e. MllLtoundtheshaping_^ndJjujl
the shaping and Jjujldjnj;
pf| ^hoir allure. Probably In the very dawn many a modern collector of little ships.
a!1
iffinjaTCreSTiip mrwT.i.
modeli a
lascinatlng
.. ,-.
,•_.. . ,
uiatory. almost certainly as many years
The great sea Powers of the seventeenth
time or the collecting of such models built <>«o as the time when the "Sea Kings" of
and eighteenth centuries were In the habit
by other hands an engrossing hobby.
tured
across
the
Mediterranea*
C r e t e ven
of building elaborate and most careful
Within the last few years there has been t 0 fl£ht o r trace with the Egyptians, some
models of their ships ot war, usually from
a noteworthy increase of interest in this .g^,,,,. w o u l d viBiCe m t h e g ^ God's shrine
«he original plans, and built exactly to
rather curious hobby of collecting ship » u t U e model of Ms ship as a votive otterscale. These no doubt were in a way exmbdels, and particularly since the Great 1 n g i e U n e r o { thanksgiving for escape from
perimental; and this practice Is sUU fot-1
War ended the demand for them, both here shipwreck and drowning or of supplicalowed by the naval Powers of to-day. It
In America and in England and France t t o n to be saved from mishap on the next
may be pointed out in passing that<.t*>eaa
also, has grown with astonishing rapidity. v o y a f f e , T h e practice h a s been followed
little ships, built to seal* from the designo
T h e practice has been
And this increasing demand, besides send'
^ ^ m e extent in almost every nation ers" original plans, are In point of fact pracIng prices soaring, has turned the attention which through the, age.s has dominated, th tically the only true "models," in the sens*
of certain artists and artisans to the possi•a: Kgypt, Greece, Rome, Spain, Holland, of patterns, most other so-called ship
bilities of a new vocation In this revived England.
models being reproductions in miniature
craft. Indeed, if the demand holds (as it As the art of shipbuilding advanced, of vessels already in existenoe. Very
gives promise of holding) and prices conthrough the long? slow centuries, these of them indeed having any pretence of
tinue their present upward climb, the artist
votive ships gradually became more elab- being built to scale, as your exact "modeT
whwe love of the sea and of ships has
orate, more beautiful, more picturesque, should be built. It 1 3 seldom that a eothitherto found expression in pictures of
Rven to the middle of the nineteenth cen- leotor Is so fortunate as to
them may flnfd greater, proflt (as well as
.
— — . „ . ...«™v« a s i v tuiue upon
upon a
the possibility of equal enjoyment) in turn* [tury the custom continued in certain partsjgenuine old Government model, but quantlof Europe, and at the altars and
~ - J ... j... ...
- - •
• of them are to be seen In the museums]
Ing artisan and fashioning ship models.
nr w,.
of many cathedrals and other churchet of the Old World, notably in ,the ^w>m u«
If any one Is skeptical about the revival these beautifully wrought diminutive ships,
Marine of the .Louvre, in Parfs; in the
ot interest in this "very honorable and I we re hung up among the arches, audlng
Royal Naval College at Greenwich, in the
ancient artcraft" let him visit the fir3t curious but most effectively picturesque
Victoria and Albert Museum, London, and
annual exhibition of ship models by con touches to the decoration of the churches
in the Rijks Museum at Amsterdam.
temporary masters, now being held at the thus adorned. Most of the little ships fronJ
galleries of Max Williams, 538 Madison those old churches have long since been There are. however, still extant in conAvenue. The miniature vessels attract a "old by the priests or caretakers to dealers siderable numbers fairly accurate models
steady stream of visitors, and there is little c u r i o collectors, travellers and the like •' of the old merchant ships of the earlyi
doubt that similar exhibitions will be held jand some of them have found their way into nineteenth century. For the first threel
decades of that century, at least, several
In New York from time to time.
modern collections of ship models, where
of the marine insurance companies, bothi
Why do men collect ship models? Well, they are often the most highly priwsd Items, in Europe and In America, made it a prac-j
primarily, of course, because of their lure J Perhaps the most curious and most Ih- It ice, before insuring
SJi objects of beauty, or interest, or novelty,
these little ships appeal to c<??tain men,
Just as paintings, or. color prints, or old
porcelain, or china, or bits of jewelry, or old
furniture, or first editions appeal to other
Ben and women. And it is coming to be
ecognlzed more and more widely that the
nlnlature ship, if well made and properly
time httng heavy on their hands, offices here and abroad
proportioned and truthfully riggedr may be
nd many S 0 r t 8 of handicraft were resorted In a cla** by the«, S e,ve S belong thel
such a combination of craftsmanship and to by those with skilful fingers.
'little ships that were the tokens of voyages!
skill as constitutes a delightful work of art
...„
_.,.,,..« me irafus or voyages!
may possess aUo an element of ro- Many of the prisoners, in both English'of the "old salt," each representing many
Imanoe and decorative qualities of a high nd French prison* became adept In the months of patient and patnstakmn wor!<|
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tlio h o r n
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c o l l e c t o r colU-t-ta h M

i l e v , - o!" I 1

I l l i « pri«l.»

rationing
ot miniature ships out of beef while ° n t h «I o n e cruise around u
To start such a little ship the priw-

or to the Orient Seas and back s\
iner at first accumulated the bones from industrious sailor whittling I»K
l which he received from time to time and carefully rigging an
gg
part of his food ration, a bone large in miniature of the
wtl04l(?
j<-ii<>iigh for a nvist or .spar sometimes heJ»^ most ittata
obtained only aftpr. nway muntlis

v

•>'deil wonderfully well m
littlngfi and all the upper
.( their «lilp«, tout inont of them
it not uii'lerstauil or could not reproduce
~".|WUs 4K-low the waterline, and so to
In .ouiii knowledge their beau'l[ittle ship.-; iippe.ir a bit tot»-henvy »r
•- rigged.
in the evolution of the mmiattir..
.me the artist-collect or and the :xrwho bullda for th<* collector. There
wi i! mcn<fn each of th'se c*tenorie:t
1 \> %
. i ik to-day, liut beyond doubt I
!!>• «:• • name should lead all t!ie n
i l.i..!- i: YVilPH, AinRjtoui painter, who
. '
iosponaii>l# tor the awnk«nirws
hereabouts in "little whip*," s>
fjud of calling lil« ship modelii. Ml
' .' • says that he wa» born with a lov»
f HIIIIM, and from hia early boyhood lie has
cied hU hand at fashioning diminutive
His father before him was an

fabulous price*. Collecting th*m ha« iv
oomo a rich man's hobby, and we poor atlsts cannot compete with millionaires,
"But perhaps it Is just as well for mi
that I cannot afford to buy them now,"' h«
rather ruefully. "Huch a colleelioal
take UP a lot of space, and my wlf«|
declares that if 1 bring any more ships in I
the whole family will have to move out t 9 |
make room for them "
A beautifully mad- trim ami duinly littln
model by Mr. WiiHu'daoo Utn-rl
sloop of I8f»i), .in •
xiinct type ofl
liver vo«tel .-n,ow, occupun the place ofl
honor M "So. 1" in the exhibition nv
Honed a'love.
TIMMH may be .*.ec:i al ml
ncvle'-i (if a Pulcli admiral's yucht of 1G7O:|
-.. I , i;ni!,ird", „ mil rigged ship of small!
I r.«;<<<• type of the time of Uouis XIV ofl
Prance (IWO); oC th? If. 8. S. North Curo-I
lina of lS?i); of a Sew Bedford whaler ofl

"ffie"5o5n*warUroiSJit"1upTier« and a* * U85I). wlillh made the trip from New I
l.boy haunted the city's waterfront to studf! Y o r k t 0 3 a n l'*1'ant'lM<?° on her maldeal
l'and admire the old square-riggers ao< voyago in 89 days and 21 hours; of H. M.I
• other saillBf ships that now have all but S. Belleronhon (1815). In w h o * commander,!
• passed away. He often visited the NavfU'aP'- s i r Frederick Uwis Maitland, Nsv-I
IJTard in Brooklyn; also, to see the Govern- poleon Bonaparte surrendered on JUIT l%,\
jment models (since transferred to Annan-['*'>, »a«l o£ m a n y another beside
»li«). In the Boston Navy Yard he saw for!
the first time a little ship made of beef I
ea by a British sailor imprisoned in thai
Par of 1812. And when he went to Paris!
Pjio continue his artistic studies he c«m«l
| under the spell of the great rows of shipj
•models of all times strung high on the walls|
t the Musee de Marine in the Louvre.
Music had been an early passion withl
Mr. Wiles, and when the light did not suf-[
fie* longer to paint he was wont to tak«|
up hia violin. But music making had
be given up when he found hia own ar
of painting becoming more exacting, a n l |
no for relief and recreation he turned again
to his boyhood hobby of building littU
i ships. After his return from France h « |
first made a model of the American 20-gunl
'brig- of )$12 type. This was two feet lontj
and represented a 100-foot brig, but as h « |
| halt only pictures to guide him, it was notf
,;nmde to scale.
"Very soon," said Mr. Wiles, "the scien-l
tiflc side, as well as the picturesque and I
[romantic, interested nve, and practically all I
Of my models since the first one or t w o !
have been built to scale and rigged aal
| nearly in exact imitation of the originals i s l
i it was possible to make them. The fas-l
fcinatlon of the work consists in large parti
j i a having it exactly right, true to scale i a |
ftvery detail."
Mr, Wiles has built a great many minl-|
J aturt- ships, and has a noteworthy collection
I of nearly half a hundred of them, including
Ijsuch prizes by other lands as a fine model|
pof a British.-Tigh1 .og "shlp-of-the-line"
^mounting 134 suns, a beautiful bone modet|
I
rattier unusual size and one or two mo
Kromantic looking old votive ships of otherl
|centuries and an other-worldly appearance.f
bove the studio where he paints the por-l
JU and the figure and jffrc
picturesl
Bwhich ha;-e won t o r him *W International
jroputation he has a smatf workshop to
I which he goes to build his little ships; a n d |
thert he has been at work for five or yii
years on one of his most ambitious under-l
j taking? in this line, namely a reproduction!
I in miniature of the U. S. 8. Constitution, I
jjmost famous of American naval vessels I
((celebrated in verse by Dr. Oliver Wendell I
lolmes as Old Ironsides), one of the first I
lix frigates authorized by Congress to !M»|
{built for the United States Navy. She wa*|
(launched at Boston in 1797.
"If I live long enough to finish it," said!
J Mr. Wiles, "this will he a historic relic ofl
I real value when the old ship m gone, for l t |
built exactly to scal« and will be so aoLcurate, in all its details that a replica of t h » |
j original ship could be conatructed from it."
Mr. Wiles is interested only in sailing!
j ships.
He cares nothing for models ofl
isrteamshlps, or modern war ships, or othsr|
I craft, wWch appeal to other collectors.
"I suppose that I really started American
\, collectors on this hobby," he said, "for
I1 believe that I was the first of them all.|
The late Alexander W. Drake, for many
years art director of the Century Magazin
who collected much of everything that any
collector sought after, had a small collec*
'tion of ship models, but Iliad been interested I
in the subject for many years before ever!
lie took it up. The collection of these Uttto|
•.I: ,>•) waa started at first among artist'i an
i .. -i.i o' art, some collecting, I should say,!
• .. i.ive of the modetn and of the 'stffi, ar"
.. i -, perhaps, merely with an eye to
t, •• i!\ of a fine model. In those good
I1 * $25 used to he the standard price
i iiup inod'-l.
Pew were int?

The Old Constitution
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battle-cruiser.
DR SCOTT MERIVVElHEK,majestic length o:
"With
the,
wind
on
the
quarter and b l o w i n g «
writing in "The Rudder," reports
naval I
ConTtituion's b«it
construction. Electricity generated by oil I
the comment of "an amiable ttr . on *' which
as the motive power, the I
ilriend" when he was shown a drawing
th. amount of coal whichJ
which demonstrated how the great new
to drive on. of these
American battle-cruiser Constitution will
cruisers at full spesd for one day would
I, look when completed. Said this friend: this pace, which is five knots in excess of any suffleWnt to drive the biggest liner across|
foreign-built vessel of the same type, It was
p"I suppose if we Had had one of these fel- found necesary to endow her with 180,000 the Atlantic and back.
lows at the time of our war for Inde- horsepower, which Is two and a half times "The batU.-erulser is actually nothing,
pendence she probably would have been greater than was the motivjjower of. the. more than a battleship with armor and gunl
Latltania
and
that
L l t i
d twie.
i
t h t off tthh . Imperator.
I t o r power sacrificed to higher speed. In thial
the whole show."
-To secure the high speed contemplated In evolution some see an analogy between thel
t

But, It seems, one need go to no «nch , h l i d e g i p i the hull of the Constitution and constructive work of man and the processes|
extremes in imagining the effect of the her class will show a run as fine if not finer of nature."
forthcoming Constitution's effect upon than that of any destroyer. Oil fuel stored ^
^ t e r quotes this statement made I

enemy navies of the eighteenth century. '? Jh« d ° u b l e
•

.

, .

.

.

The senior vessel in America's navy to-day
the little gunboat Dolphin, built more
|than thirty years ago. It is a mere pygmy
Ijeompared with the vessel soon to enter
ervice. And yet, writes Mr. Meriwether.
having still in mind the era of the American Revolution:

b

° t t " m *!'!

tak

t * e / L ^ T w b y Commander Yates Sterling in his book

coal bunkers, and tula will generate me eieo- „ .
, . «v
• , - « • • •
t r i ee o n e r rr yy wn lch Is to propel
pp th» erolser at "Fundamentels of Naval Service":
the gradual I
record,
lnow
the express speed of forty land miles an
hour.
r.
elimination of purely defensive adaptations
* * o d d » « " » • •* tte Constitution win iBe o f t h f b o d j n J i n l r a a U - T l l a t u r t i 0 family,
th«
Saurtsns
' W M 6 pur*17
of a five of diamonds, *"**:
wlti, another directly forward of this group ^
^ ^ ^ Burvive ^ M ^ a of „ , , „ .
and another abaft of it.
animals In which mobility and the power of I
"The ten 14-lnch rifles of the main battery c o m b l n e d .„•;„„ K .,,. {„„„ « . - j « « i « . » t I
are to be mounted in four turrets, two of the g u r v ] v i n _
turrets carrying
g the triple mount, the other
offensive attributes, activ-l
f
A battery
two
their guns

"This pygmy could have swept the ems,
even though they had been whitened by fleets
made up of such doughty frigates as was th*
old Constitution, our first battle-cruiser, as
I.her steel namesake i' now our latest. If In
jher famous flight from Broke's heavy squadiron the Constitution had possessed even one
"of the Dolphin's little guns, she could have
destroyed all of the British frigates. Yet
the Dolphin could be hoisted by the crane
davits of one of the new battle-cruisers, and
her entire battery could easily be showed in set* have been gathered to the colors, they M * B unconsciously follows nature's methods,!
the bore of one of their guns and leave will, in course of time, be provided with a b u t o n l y l n • rambling and uncertain way,l
therein plenty of room for all shots which half-million muskets. A battle-cruiser o f w h l c h "Quires a longer time to arrive at a l
the Constitution could have fired ln a half- the Constitution class represents in herself r " » u d e s I " d ,,,
I
dozen broadsides.
."grater weight than this half-million men] *°n U " d t h ' " W 1 f V™*«« "«• «*U\
l
t
h
r
m
o
r
I
n
th
o
f
i
t
o
n
n
d
"It*was that line of thought which induced while the muszle energy of her armament i >
•
» <•«?•
" «
"-I
| (this comparison between 'Old Ironsides' of
Immortal nv..,-.:""v and 12-knot speed and the
gigantic steel coi,'traction, whose 180,000hors»po.*er will insur» her a gait of more
than forty land miles an henr. Therefore, a
comparison of the bluff-bowej old frigate
with the long-backed electric racer Is like lute as that the Kaiser maintains over hi,
and_at once
his
exercise over his command a control abso-• carded
.. „ armor
„.
....
* . regained
..
comparing an ox-cart to the Twentieth Cen- army.
T
ity andd±
endurance.
J !/rf B V!°»*
I Jury Limited, a flintlock to a machine gun, a lute as that the Kaiser maintains over hi, ™*™
boy's kite to a battleplane.
"The old Constitution was admittedly the Out of t h . Civil War came the monitor, foresuperior of every vessel of the frigate class, runn.r of th* battienhip, which is but an en- And Mr. Meriwether has this to add to I
•M superlprity she proved ln .very action sh» Urged monitor with higher freeboard, greater the foregoing: "The projected fleet of I
"fought. Yet the weight of her entire broad- and more numerous turrets. Next came the|i_i,«i . _ _ - _ . A
i *
i
sides was but little more than the powder dreadnought, also aftermath of conflict It "*"*** a r m ° r e < i w " d « of enormous speed
and
of one of the 14-inch rifles which her has been popularly supposed that Great B r i t heavy batteries now provides the an-1
loamesake Is to carry. The weight of the ain, as Japan's ally in her wai* with Russia, SWeT."
^Constitution's heaviest shot was thirty-two had received from her ally the first informs-1
-pounds. It would require almost forty of tive word of the result of the naval battles!
these to equal the weight of a 14-lnch shell, in t h . East, and that as a consequence her I
While the range of the heaviest gun carried constructors had been the first to evolve t h e |
by the old frigate was less than a mile, that idea of the all-big-gun ship, otherwise t h e l
of the heaviest gun of her namesake is more dreadnought of to-day. B u t it is a m a t t e r !
than twenty-five times as great.
of record that plan* f o r this type of v e s s e l !
"The weight of the frigate's heaviest gun had been drawn Iby our own progfesslre navy I
was 6,600 pounds! the weight of the 14-lnch officers Immediately after the battle of San-1
rifls is 63 tons. The guns of the frigate t i a & 0 ' a n d t n a t t h e M P l a n s w e r e t h » direst I
were mounted on wooden carriages, the r e c o i l r e s u l t ot t h « lessons I - m e d in that battle. I
being checked by heavy ropes. The recoil- "Previous to the outbreak of the present]
gear of the 14-inch rifle must absorb a shock w , one of Great Britain's sea lords, Adequivalent to that of ten Pullman coaches m i r a I "" r d J o h n Fisher, realizing the value of I
running at seventy miles an hour and brought p o w * r f u l « u n f i r « when joined to extTaordinary I
to an Instant stop
speed, managed to smuggle Into the Ad-1

wmmsm

"Th. gun. of th. old Constitution were

ta-jSialSfi-i"1""*

propamme provision forj

J capable of piercing armor at any range. The three v e s s e l s having t h e s e qualities, these
j 14-lnch rifle pierces 60 Inches of wrought ing the fast and heavily armored cruisers of I
iron at the muzzle and at a rang, of nine the Indomitable class, the 'mystery' s h i p s , !
Its shells have cut through 16.7 inches as they wore known at the time, because of I
jof Krupp steel. The muzzle velocity of the the great secrecy which attended their eon-1
9 old guns is not known, as no measurements struction. Prom this type w a s evolved t h e l
were taken in the brave days of yard-arm to superb battle-cruisers of which the world h a s |
yard-arm battles. The scientifically meas- heard so much of late.
ured velocity of the 14-inch gun is 2,600 feat "Some of the progressive officers of e n r l
| a second. If the shell could maintain its Ini- own navy had long ago foreseen the l m p e r a - l
tial velocity ln four and a half days it would tlve need of vessels combining g r e a t s p e e d !
'travel a distance .goal to the span from with hard hitting power, but i t w a s not u n t i l !
more than two years of w a r had demon-1
earth to noon.
"In the matter of mnzsle energy a still strated the incalculable value of this type I
more striking comparison can be had. The that Congress consented t o authorize the con-1
muzzle energy of a 14-lnch rifle is 70,000 struction of the six battle-cruisers for which I
tons. Therefore, a broadside from the new bids were recently asked. I t w a s a n o t a b l e !
Constitution would have a total muzzle en- departure from precedent, as for many y e a r s !
ergy of 700,000 tons, a force sufficient to lift the average speed of our war fleet* had been I
tHct old Constitution S50 feet in air. If the much lower than that of any other fleet, and I
old frigate could be stood on end and placed no effort had been made to strengthen It b y |
alongside of New York's City Hall she would the addition of f a s t e r v e s s e l s .
about measure up to the top of the cupola
"But no converts like n e w converts, and in I
If the n.w Constitution were up-ended along- tho matter of extraordinary speed, enormous I
side the Woolworth Building she would
g ^ t battery power and new method of I
slze

tower so far above the Gothic pile that If the p r 0 pn'iiior,
O t y Hull w»r« placed on the a p e s , the com- ' • ,,
;..«*!•

th« projected battle-cruisers a r e !
,,] UI ,,i ,UK
*
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•Id Cup Y?cht America
Waits in Gr^yesend Bay
In Tow of a Submarine Chaser She Tarries Here on Her|
Way to Annapolis to Be Turned Over to the
Government as a Relic.
New Yorkers who want to journey to the moorings of the Marine and I
I Field Club, Cropsey avenue and Bay Thirteenth street, Uraveuend Bay, will
have a chance to view, there the famous old schooner yacht America, |
[ winner of the first international yacht racing trophy.
The yacht is the property of an Amerlchi1 committee which in sending I
I her to* Annapolis, where Secretary of the Navv Ijtsnby will accept her as |
la gift to the government, to be added to Uncle Sam's marine trophies.
Submarine cliaser 108 came down*1 But It wa s not the Queen's Cup for I
I the East River yesterday afternoon which the America raced. She sailed
[towing: a queer dismasted craft. Many for the Royal Yacht Squadron's Cup,
slender, tall silver tankard with
J persons looked twice from the bridges agraceful
pitcher mouth and handle I
I and the shores, more at the war craft and made it by capture her America's
Cup,
apparently
forever after.
1 than at what she had astern. Then
The public Interest was Intense I
when they learned the name of the through
classes. Besides the flo-1
[dismantled craft and recalled a bit tillas of all
yachts, those seu girls, on I
I of her history they became Interested. the
Channel, besides the hovering I
I They were witnessing another jour- pnddle
steamers of the day loaded!
I ney of as famous a vessel us ever with observers,
guttural Ormansl
is launched, a vessel which has had were there and gesturing
Frenohmen. f
I a career of wandering over many The English queen was present with I
| waters In many disguises
her Prince Consort on board their |
For years she has been lying moat yacht, the Victor!* and Albert.
I of the time out of commission in
Massachusetts harbors, though now
The Race.
j and then •ailing' in a race or on a
Starting at the signal gun at 101
| cruise, once voyaging on a fiasco exI pedltion of some Harvard pirate o'clock in the morning, the America!
treasure seekers In the West Indies very soon put all her companions in \
J fifteen or twenty years ago. Now, her wake. On the cards giving the I
•'put in sound repair and refitted, the yachts' names and colors the course I
riever-outsalled old racer is destined
J to pass the rest of her life as a peren- was simply described as "Round the
I nial reminder of one phase of Ameri- Isle of Wight." But on the formal
I can sea glories under the eyes of our programmes the route was more spe1 Naval Academy young officers. This cifically stated thus: "Round the
will not have b«en the America's first
! harboring at Annapolis, by the way, Isle of Wight, Inside Norman's Buoy |
I because she figured there for a while and* Sandhead Buoy, and ouUlde the
during the civil war, when she was Nab."
fitted as a little practice ship for the
Sailing all day in a good breeze on a
I midshipmen.
rippled sea, the fastest contestants |
finished at night as follows: America
The idea of Building Her.
at 8.84; Aurora, five or six miles
In the essential ways the America astern, at 9.30; Eclipse at IMS; BrilI has been the most remarkable yacht liant at 1.30 (Saturday morning).
I in the world on fresh water or salt
Yet there is) just a fleck on tho
I ever since her first triumph in the triumph which the America won. Had
I year of her launching, und the occa- a cheap and narrow literal umpiring
l.slon of her building Is fascinating in prevailed the America would have
I the light of her greatness which re- been ruled out as winner, for she
1 suited. In the mid-nineteenth ccn- technically disqualified herself. She
Itury, when Thackeray and Dickens did not in strictness adhere to the
I were writing the magazine serials prescribed course, passing not outside
land the Victorian ladles paraded like but inside of the Nab lighthouse.
1 pigeons in their whalebone bustles, Without a doubt she would have held
I then th« English prepared to hold to the book, but made a mistake from
I their perhaps first of the world's fairs unfamlliarlty with the landmarks.
Jin London In 1851. Everything was The error did not lessen api>rueiubly,
I to be there and everybody was to gu. if it did at all, the mileage of her
I Yachting would be one of the empha- travel, and the English were handsized features in the surrounding some losers.
Another slight dissatisfaction In the
• waters. So American ship owners and
I builders and yachtsmen said, "Hello, America's winning of the brilliant
Cowes
race is that most of her comjj we'll «how up something there, wo
petitor* (though indeed not all) were
Icueaa."
her inferiors in size. However, .she
Commodore J. C. Stevens of the so immeasurably outdistanced nil her
Atlantic
I New York Yacht Club owned the rivals, larg« and small, that no ques- onTotheassure
s;u- i , i.> >u hi_r upl
• sloop Maria. The Maria was the tion of speed supremacy was enter- the St. John'sherRiver,
in Florida, slnk-j
[briskest wave walker of all American tainable.
ing her in the mud. But the frigate!
I yachts of the time, so much HO that
In 1857 Its owners deeded the cup Wabash learned of the schooner there J
I she went to prove as right the nauti- thus won In 18S1 to the New York and sent a launcfi party to salvagel
Ical-archttectuial theories of her de- Yacht Club, from which in the cele- her, and that was when she was I
I signer, George Steers of New York. brated Herles of noble races tho Brit- brought up to Annapolis and used forJJ
I Naturally, then, Mr. Steers was com- ish have never succeeded in "lifting" a cadets' small practice ship.
Imissioned by Commodore Stevens and it. It is vunderstood, in passing, that
After the war, and again as the!
others of our yachtsmen to model a I the New ork Yacht Club holds the America,
at an expense of!
sailer which oould race against the I America's Cup in perpetual challenge $25,000, sherefitted
wag taken to New York[
British and all other contenders in tho I not only to -British but to comers to race against
her cup's seeker, the!
unexamplod British regatta.
.
1 from any quarter.
Livonia. But U was the Columbia!
Steers scratched his head and
The Queen's Cup was raced for that defeated the Livonia, because thei
J thought up the schooner, and tried within a day or two following the America was so absurdly handled in(
I her out by crowing her over the At- America,'* taking of the Royal Yacht , the preliminaries that she was not!
I lant^c to Havre. Then he brought her 3quadroh's Cup. But the America ' put forward to race.
I to Cowee, that noted yacht roadstead did not enter for the Queen's Cup,
1 and rendezvous of the Isle of Wierht. the wind blowing: faintly and she beBought by Ben Butler.
I The royal yacht squadron was there, ing a six-knot breeze boat. After the That same year, 1871, General Ben-(f1
land the Jaunty tide riders of many start, though, the America crossed
I other yacht clubs, and Commodore the line, and she returned far In the jamln F. Butler and Colonel Jonas j,f
I Stevens took command of the Amer. lead, yet not (it seems) having quite French of Massachusetts bought the|
I tea.
completely covered the course.
America at auction. In 1875 she su
perbdy winged away from the fa
The Commodore'* Challenge.
Sold to an Engluhman.
Mr. Stevens immediately posted in
After the Isle of Wight capture of New York yacht Resolute In twof
(the Coweg clubhouse a challenge to the trophy Commodore Stevens acted ocean races off tho Isles of Shoals.
race arv vessel of any class before rather oddly for the brilliant schoon- In 1876 the dashing; schooner-easily:
| the great scheduled race, and for any er's principal parent; encumbered won tho centennial exposition race.;
When in that year the Canadians put;
] sum up to 10,000 guineas. No other with little sentiment for the rakish up
the yacht Countess of IXifferln to 6
performer
ho
sold
the
America
to
Lord
Briton coming: forward, Robert StoDo Blanquiere. This Englishman al- try for the cup, the New York Yaoht|
phenson, a foremost engineer and a tered her trim, we find, shortened her Club debarred the America from
j gallant spotsman, met the America masts, and cruised about in her as fending It as not a yacht of thel
club, but she waa swept into, the]
with his schooner, the Tltania. Run- the Camilla.
I nlng twenty miles to windward and In turn this owner sold the vessel course on the heelg of the racerij oil
which the Madeleine won over the*
I back for £100, the America beat the
a southerner, who, us our civil war Countess, and she led them both over |
[Tltania by an hour. But this was a to
was on, fitted her with as wicked a the line home.
I negative exploit, because the Tltania little rifle as she could mount, turned
Such, checkered and spirited, is the]
I was not reputed very fast and she her into the Confederate cruiser MemI was considerably the smaller yacht. phis.
He soon discovered that, story of the renowned schooner yncht
Then followed the great race for the whereas tit a smart wind she could America, the beautiful and unbeaten.
(cup on Friday, Aug. 22. There is hold out an Ironic towllne to most There could he no fitter rfirrinhiTs of I
I some misunderstanding about the steamers she ever saw, in a light wind her form and fame than iin '<!iii
[original Identity of this cup, many she could not run away from the
blockade
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN
CENTENARY
Specially for The Christian Science Monitor

I
In April 1920 a century will have
Irielapsed since the arrival ot the 3487
I t s e t t l e r s w ho Balled from Great Britain
t December 1819, to make their homes
i South Africa. The British ParllaBnt in July, 1819, had voted a sum
tef. £5000 for the purpose of asttistlnK
Iwnigrants to South Africa, partly with
la view to increasing the white inhabitants on the eastern frontier of
p e Cape Colony and partly to relieve
the poverty and distress which prevailed at that time in England at the
close of the Continental War in 1815.
Glowing accounts of the fertility of
the land and its promises of prosperity
for settlers were promulgated by Mr.
Vansittart, Chancellor of the Exchequer, in his speech in the House
of Commons on July 12. 1819. The
scheme became popular, and there was
a rush of approximately 90,000 applt-'
cants for passages to South Africa. ;
The iil°cted applicants were divided
''.'MO 66 ''Da: ties," each under Its
"head," who was the channel of communication between his followers and
the government, and who was responsible in every way for his "party."
Every man had to deposit a sum of
£10, which was to be refunded to him
after landing, when he was to be
given an allotment of 100 acres of
land. Most of the "heads of parties"
\VI-'-I> men of

education, and

good

Luring, many of them retired oflicern of the navy or army, or men of
independent means. The other memibers were ot various callings and inUrunn
Huded artisans such as carpenters,
The
Chapman,
thTfirst
bricklayers, masons, wheelwrights.
There were also butchers, bakers,
bootmakers, goldsmithjmpri silver- government, a large number of people j
smiths, as well as ordinary laborers—I government,
a '•*•&•*
™ m . n,,t to South
Africa at the samel
on the whole a very representative col-' came out to South Africa at the same
lection ot people.
time in eight ships under their own
They set sail from Liverpool, Bris- auspices.
This landing of 1820 settlers is the
tol, and Cork in 26 chartered transport
ships, the first of which to arrive was event which South Africans are hopthe Chapman with 101 families, com- ing to. commemorate worthily. A cen:prising 271 individuals. After a voy- tenary celebration was originally1
age of four months, she dropped an- scheduled for April, 1920, when it was
chor in Algoa Ba;- on the 10th ot expected that the Prince of Wales
.April, 1820. Her passengers were off- would be present on his trip to South
iloaded into barges worked into the Africa. Because of the postponement
shore by ropes, and when in shallow of his coming until 1921, the holding
^water had either to wade or be car- lot the festivities has been delayed
tied on the backs ot natives on to the until that time.
shore, where now the flourishing town When the planning for this comof Port Elizabeth is situated; Port memoration was first started, about
Elisabeth w a s named by Sir Rufane three years ago, a strong committee'
Donkin, first administrator of the new was formed, and the secretary's re-,
"•limy, in memory of his wife. Sir port states that a conference was helj
K u fane, who was a major-general in on the matter at Bloemfontein on July
the British Army, had charge of the 23 last, which was as representative
settlement from 1820 to 1821.
as possible, and it was decided to aim.
Besides the settlers selected by the at raising the sum of £150,000, to be
spent on the following schemes for
the commemoration of the landing in
South Africa of "The adventurous and
devoted band of 1820 British settlers":
1. £5000 for a beautiful structural
memorial to be built in the Botanical
Gardens at Grahamstown, which will
houseall the settler relics.
2. £35,000 to be invested and the
interest to be used for scholarships.
3. £10,000 to complete the Settlers
Hospital.
4. Approximately £90,000 to be al
located for the furtherance ot Immi
gration to South Africa.
It was originally intended to hoi
celebrations and festivities at Gra
hamstown for one week. It is an
ticipated that some 10,000 visitor
will come to Grahamstown for th
1
centenary when it is held. Pro
fesaor Cory has compiled an almos
complete list of the original set
tiers from documents in the archive
of the houses of Parliament in Cape
town, and every effort is beini
made to get in communication with
and compile a record of, their descendants. These include many names wel
known and honored in South Africa
today, and during the past 100 years.
I

Mt> to arrive at South Africa
•

•• -

—
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"EVENING1 SUM, JMONDAY!
SAILS SEAS AFTER TWENTY YEARS ON REEF*.

TOWEDTOWEEHAWKI
From hsr temporary resting glace it
the Hudson river at Ninety-six street]
just opposite Woodcliff, the charr
hulk of the historic old frigate Granite State, which burned and sank there
last May, wa« tow«d to a shipyard on
the Jersey side of the river Saturday.
What is left of the old e%ip will be
salvaged and the remainder scrapped.
Twa hundred pounds of copper will
be removed and a qnaatity cf hardwood
|will be taken off and sold to coffin
makers Thert are also said to b r
I three (old spikes encased somewhere|
in the w oden beams, said to have been '
driven thereby »Ute governors each [
.;.„, .!„, „.„,( re-christenej
.»] of the ship was laid in
icii sud ihe u-as Arst named the U. S.
S. Alabama. In 1S47 she was re»
I nMMd New Hampshire and ike became
'•™ Granite State msny years later,
fMn the navy turned her over to the'
mifitU. It is said that the ship *as
never in aetion, her weight and cumHersome line keeping l)«r out ol en-

Hliolu hy Miirsp Co.

Fou"--ma«ter Alejandrina, which recently arrived in Brooklyn with a l
$1,500,000 cargo of wool from Patagonia after lyin" for twenty I
years on a reef in the Straits of Magellan. Inspection in drydock]
shows her to be practically undamaged.

[eturns From Grave at Sea
lood Ship Alejandrina Roused From Patago-j
nian Reef After 20 Years Sails 9,000
Miles With $1,500,000 Cargo.
The urgent need oi oceangoing ship tonnage is illustrated
,/the story of the Andrina, renamed the Alejandrina, which
bw lies on a dry dock in the Brooklyn repair yards of the
torse company. After a voyage of ninety-two days, bringig her 9,000 miles from the moat southerly port on the globe,
| she discharged a wool cargo| of more than 7,000 bales
>;n1iiprl a t S!1 Rrtft ftOn trnrhprpH

cargo

vaiuea at $i,ouu,uuu gatnere<L aftcr

«i«criarge7 t m t berthed outside,
wWch she w a s (]ry docked a t t h e

from the faraway ranches iri' Morse yards for a thorough inspection
I Pataconia
'" r t l l e flrst t i m e s m c e a n c na(1 been
'

'
i tossed on the reefa twenty years beKor twenty years the Andrina lay!f ore
on a reef in the strait of Magellan,
Her hull was found to be in a rewbere she had been beached in a ter- m arkable state of preservation, notrlblo storm. In seven -feet of water , withstanding her long exposure to the
and mud one part of her lay, while elements. Before leaving Punta Arenas
j another section of her hull, untouched . R n e j,ad been passed upon by a deep
| by water, was embedded in two feet of a t . a d l v e r o n l y a n d u p o l l h i s opinion as
.sand and mud.
, t o h e r seaworthiness the Alejandrina,
Built by Mordaunt & Co. in South- ] a ( j e n w l t h c a r g o started on her long
ampton, Kngland, the Andrina was a journey to New York with a Norwegian
stanch four masted sailing ship of skipper, German officers and a Chilean
beautifully curved outlines, but re- c r e w ,
garded as a total loss by her under-. The question arises, In view of the
writers and her British owner. U n - gits
t n e e ( jcrew,
for cargo
carrying
vessels,
r e asmall
no heavy
fuel cost
and
protected
during
all tides.
the years, she wasl whether
not the sailing
ship with
Its otheror economical
features
may
I exposed
storm and
shifting
to
the
ravages
of
wind
amlj
With the ever increasing and more not become a most profitable substiurgent demand for cargo ship tonnagel tute for the higher coat steamships in
caused by the world war Menendez &] cases where speed Is not a necessary
Co., called the wool kings of Pata- pjislderatlon.
gonia, were hard pressed to find transportation for their product, and because of their need decided to attempt
the salvage of the ship that lay on the
reef near Punta Arenas.
' Kor four months, working in ten
day periods when the tide and th«
light of a new moon favored, two
j 900 ton steamers tugged and hauled
| until her hulk was floated, and then
°«ho was towed to Punta Arenas to be
' fitted for the Journey so recently
jended at Itrooklyn.
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ftOYAIf SHIPS OF LONG AL.L
In Elaborate Models, Wh ; ch
Museums Cherish and for
Which Collectors Pay as
High as $15,000.
By Prosper Buranelli.
CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS and
the Ancient Mariner returned the
other day to a room in the Fine
Arts Building, in 57th Street, New
York City, where the Ship Model Society gave
an exhibition of miniature craft and re-created
In the fashion of a museum display the old,
faded world of clippers, sloops of war and
[ Spanish galleys.
The walls were lined with prints and small
models, new and antique, of eighteenth cenL tury ships of the line and galleons of the
| Spanish Main. A score of tables held elaborate
replicas four feet long. U. S. S. Constitution, a
great favorite with fanciers, was there, and
Admiralty models of historic British men-ofwar. A score of people looked and moved
ft about, several of them evidently sailors,
awkward in landsman's coat and trousers.
1
You looked at the two-foot reproduction of an
old whaling brig, and remembered a dozen
j tales of hard romance before the mast, and
I visualized the popular figure of the aged sailor
| | retired from the sea who employs his recolleejtion and his jackknife in fashioning a model
I of the Nancy May on which he sailed his years
\i rfoughthe MalayStraitsandaround theHorn.
He is a pleasing figure, the sailor building a
I model of his ship. Who knows ships better
B than he? • But the philosophy gained from a ie*' portorial visit to the ship model exhibition con-

Sovereign of the Heas, the royal battleship that eo#t Charles I. hu head.

8hip model carved out of bone by
prisoners of the Napoleonic urns.
tained an evil wind for him; quite lashed him to the
mast. The legend of the able seaman and ffl* transcendence in nautical loie was fired upon, scuttled and
s»»nt to keep company with Davy Jones.
"A sailor doesn't know ships."
Two men stood before a Darbary pirate galleyami .talked loudly. One was a tall, gaunt fellow
whoge trousers were too long. His phrases marked
i him a Yankee ship captain. The other was a short,
; broad, white-haired, pink-faced Irishman, a New
I Yorker in every way. He was throwing scorn upon
sailors.
"I am a longahoreman," He related.
"I h a v e
] worked on the docks
[for the last thirty
I years. I am a longI s h o r e contractor
[now, and I tell you
[that the people who
Iknow ships are not
I sailors but longshore|men.
"A sailor is a green| horn about things
below decks.
The
longshoreman works
I all over ships, and in
his labors makes deep
studies of arrangements and measureL men Is aboard. And
he deals with a new
»«$*.lew-days
'and gets acquainted
A Bntiui,,
• with aE kinds of ves[ sels, while a sailor's
Admiralty
' experience is romodel of
| utricted to the few

authorita-

The red-faced chief of longshoremen grinned and opened his blue eyes wide—triumphantl|
"But sailors have always built ship models."
T Th« seaman sent significant glances at the exquisitely detailed model of a three-master |
1850, which displayed immense nautical erudition. The longshoreman could not reply.
In another corner the reporter found Henry C. Culver, Secretary of the Ship Model Societ|
and an expert in the art of miniature boats and the science of naval archaeology. He is an i
torney when not engaged in speculation upon the authentic placing of the foremast in a s i |
teenth century caravel, or upon the disposition of the officers' cabins in the line ships of Nelson
. fleet, and is a strong, middle-sized, light colored man of jovial cast. Enthusiasm caught him i
he embarked upon the history and subtleties of ship models. He began with the pronouncement
"Sailors do not know ships. Tha[
love the craft they sail in, and forevl
build them in miniature. They b u i |
them badly."
"The seaman," he continued,
ignorant of everything below the watt
line—of conformation, measurement
and hold dimensions. He cannot cojj
struet-a hullf properly. He is fully ;
quaintcd with rigging, and disposes
correctly, and here his work is informs
live, but, being disproportionate^
concerned with masts, lines and spar
he builds them out of focus, make
them too large for the body of the boat|
The popular, poetical fancy, tint
valuable ship models many are fash
ioned by the sailor in his long, leisure
hours, is fatse.

k \\

1 1 * ' t» ? ,

"The oldest ship models that r e - |
main are. found in Egyptian tombs.
Nile satrap died 3,000 years ago, a
they placed .beside "him in the sepulchre |
his jewe's, his raiment and
all the tokens of his wealth '
and station, including his .
ships—the3e in miniatflte. I
Examples of them are to |
be found in the Metro-!
politan Museum of Art.
"No more is sees of
ship models for twentyfive hundred yar». The
earliest "f t,

thai)
turn!:

<n
to
. car vea (jn&aei iof
it in thO-dhtirch of
together. ~ ' ibt,
candles to l>
on
utiu, These votive imm.-w ««d
' toward beauty than accuracy,
; the fruit of true imagination and
u.-t: tie impulse, and a good example today will sell for u sum in tbtt thousands.
"In the seventeenth, century the
Admiralty models begin. The British
adopted the practice of building aeitir.iic scale models of ship* of war
planned for the purpose of testing
and calculating. These models are
more authoritative than beautiful. The
(most Admiralty model in the exhibition here is priced at $7,600.
"But there was no vogue of ship
models as decorative pieces and material for collectors until the beginning
,; of the nineteenth century. It began
H with war prisoners in England. The
™> British captured some 16,000 French
sailors during the course of the Napoleonic ware, and some hundreds of
Americans in the War of 1812. Many
of the French prisoners were from
Dieppe, and were not Bailors professionally, but ivory carvers (Dieppe was
an tYory carving centre) impressed into
the naval service. In the tedium of
prison life these Dieppe ivory carvers
bpgan carving and building model ships
,, out of beef bones. The jfractiee beftlcame general among the war prisbners,
land thousands of miniatures, a large
proportion of exquisite workmanship,
were cons' ruot«wl:
Many of the best
•ship in-'•" -•
o-day are examples

of that ftchool. Several are OH wchir._
tion liore. They command large prieea.
"With the high British interest of
that day in naval matters, the flood of
beef-bone models brought a vogue of.
Blup model collecting. A new gchool of
building sprang up, and the finest
miniatures extant are of that school.
Who the constructors were is a mystery.
Nobody has ever been able to find out.
The models are made of boxwood inttally, and are of civilian workmanship.
That ie all that one can say about them.
"After Uw> Napoleonic wars interew
in ship modelling" sank and did not arise
until our own years. The passing of the
old sail shi» order on the ocean has
caused the recent renaissance. It is
evident that if the history of sailing
vessels is to bo kept naval archaeology
must busy itself now, and the ship
model is the bwt record of the vanished
types of vessels. A school of collectors
and constructors is increasing in America. The" collector calls on the constructor to build a replica of whatever
famous ship has caught the collector's
fancy, or he builds it himself. Or a
piece is needed as a decoration in a
room, and the householder studies some
type of sail ship and has a model made
in true duplication.
"These models sell high. I have just
put three years of labor on a model of
the Sovereign of the Seas, the ship
which cost King Charles I. his head,
since the English revolution was caused
largely by the Ship Money Act. The
model made an attractive exhibit at the
recent Architectural League show in
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, and I
is valued at $15,000.

SEPTEMBER
.HUDSON OBSERVER, -TUESDAY
Old Cruiser Which Served Dewey at Manila Bay to
Bring Back Body of Unknown American.

Left to l^ifit. pear Admiral C handler and Capt. H. ti. Wyman of ]
I the U. 8. 8. aBfcrrpla pointing to t he inscription made famous 1at the
] Battle of MaiBffa Bay. "You Ma y Fire When Ready, Gridley.' Th»
old cruiser, which made history fo r Admiral Dewey then, Is to be u»ed
I In bringing home the body of the U nknown American Soldier for burial i
yn Arlington National Cemetery No vember 11.

The Majestic, World's Greatest, Nearing Completion

i| and
J ^wasS T
i a i r t Hamtr The -ft
named for Blttwrck. She woufd have
Majestic is 056 feet in length and wiH have

.wort in convw^e and Z*t™ and Jft

. * ! » , « . pool ana many other <eatu*s. ' Sh.
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»V the Kaiser
*•>• war. Thi,
" " f "«««•• She will b« the lait
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OLD dRAMTE STATE, RELIF OF WAR OF 1812, DESTROYED BY FIRE.

The Granite State, originally the New Hampshire, a wooden frigate of the U. 8. Navy, and used for
a short time in the War of 1812, was completely destroyed by fire recently at her pier In the Hudfcon
River, New York. For gome years the Granite State has been used ns a training ship for naval militia.
Photo shows tireboats throwing streams of water In the old Granite State.

tewey's Old Flagship to Bring
Body of "Unknown Hero" to U. S.I

'A,.

_ The cruiser 0!j-mpia. the flagship in
Iwblch Admiral Dewpy led his «qukdron
|>g;»inst the Spanish at Manila bay, has
Iheen stlfeted fcr the ht>toor of trans|portinjt from Kr»nc« to the Unitsd
States the bod; of the "unknown 10I-

dier" of the U. S. army, which will be]
burled with national honor* in Arling-f
ton cemetery, November 11, The Olympia is commanded by Captain Henry]
L. Wyman.

City*s Greetings br Officers of the Nieuw Amsterdam

Jers«y Observer Staff Fhots

Shown atove is a climaxing scene of the ccrr.munity dinner given yesterday in Meyer's Hotel by the Hoboken Chamber of Commerce, end kindred organizations, in welccme to the officers of the Nieuw Amsterdam, new flagship of the Holland-America
line, and executives of the ccmpany. In the center is, Louis Schelling, Chamber president, is shown with Commodore Johanne
Bilj, of the Nieuw Amsterdam, holding the illuminated scroll presented to the latter. It is signed by Mayor McFeely, the
service club heads and conveys the city's greetings and best wishes to the line. To the left is hown Representative Edward J.
Hart, principal speaker, and at his right, City Commissioner McAJeer. Grouped are officers of the ship, and directors of the line.

THAT MEMORABLE^VELCOME
TO THE NIEUW AMSTERDAM
When the Holland-America Line, new flag•nip .ailed from Hoboken Saturday noon, on
the last half of her maiden voyage, the officers
•nd crew of the Nieuw Amsterdam, as well as
the officials of the company, had completed a
week's activities ashore, and on board, which
attested in full measure the pride felt by the
Mile Square City in the coming of this fine
•uper-Iiner to its waterfront.
For over half a century the Holland-America
Lme ha, berthed it, ship. a t Hoboken and the
community naturally viewed the Nieuw Amsterdam with special interest. This they demonstrated by means of the special events held in
honor of those commanding the vessel and
those responsible for its building and operation.
Now that Nieuw Amsterdam is on her way
back home completing her initial voyage we
•hall look for her comings and going, m o r e or
less as a matter of schedule but scarcely with
diminished interest. Sailing back with the
proud ves,el Saturday wa, Frans C. Bouman,
managing director of the line, stationed at RoU
terdam. Upon leaving, he said the reception
afforded the vessel here exceeded the ownersexpectation,. Hoboken i, happy to have had
* leadmg part in furnishing ,uch pleasant
recollections.

The Nieuw Amsterdam
The new flagship of the Holland America
Line, the Nieuw Amsterdam, will be given its
formal welcome in this country tonight at a
formal dinner. But the real welcome was
given Monday when the beautiful ship made
its way up the Hudson River to its pier in
Hoboken. It was 10 hours ahead of schedule,
and had not been pressed for speed.
These Hollanders are a truly great seafaring people. They do things well. They build
good ships and they operate them with a
peculiar type of efficiency. The Nieuw Amsterdam is the largest ship ever built in The
Netherlands. It is a credit to the people of
that compact little country. Other countries
are represented by bigger ships, in the race
for size, but when it comes down to good
ships, with all that goes to make for comfortable travel, it's a good guess that none
will surpass this new leviathan of the high
seas. Besides which, those thrifty Hollanders,
no doubt, will operate at a profit rather than
at a loss. They have a way of doing thing
right.

